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In Ml!flll■&e•
Conference Comnittee appointed -HJ 00337: Rep
Martinez, Gordon A Mea11ersmlth -HJ 00337
On Col'llllittee ■aenda•- conference Comittee, Cancelled
On Connlttee agenda-- conference Coimalttee, 05/17/84,
1:15 pm, Rm, C
Conference Connittee Report received ·SJ 00396;
Conference Connlttee Report adopted; Paseed a11 amended
0
by Conference Committee Report: YEAS 32 NAYS
-SJ 00400
In Messaaea: Conference C01111lttee Report received
•HJ 00628: Conference connittee Report adopted, Passed
as a111ended by Conference Committee Report, YEAS 114
NAYS
O -HJ 00631
Ordered enrolled -SJ 00428
Sianed by officer• and preaented to Governor -SJ 00596
Approved by Governor Chapter No. 84-86

S 0139 JOINT RESOLUTION by Crawford
Ret,entlnn A[ fud1e1, connltutional Htenc:hHnt to provide that circuit
judaea & county court judaea may qualify for retention by vote of
electors • that vacancy in such office created by vote not to retaln
shall be filled by means of special election, Amends a�. 10,11, Art. V,
01/10/84 SENATE Prefiled
01/16/84 SENATE Referred to Judiciary-civil, Rule• and Calendar
04/03/84 SENATE Introduced, referred to Judlctary-Civll, Rules and
Calendar •SJ 00015
04/13/84- SENA.TE £�tension of time aranted Connlttee Judiciary-Civil
04/27/84 SENATE Extension of time granted Connittee Judiciary-Civil
ot5/ll/84 SENATE Extension of time aranted Coanlttee Judiciary-Civil
05/25/84 SENATE Extension of time granted Connittee Judiciary-Civil
06/01 /84 SENATE Died in Committee on Judiciary-Civil
S 0140 GENERAL BILL/CS by Judlclary-Ctvtl, Judtclary-Crl■inal, Crawford, Dunn
and others (Similar CS/H 0058, Compare S 0237}
(CS/CS) Trt1Ja. expands applicability ot provl•ion11 authorizing
videotaptns of testinK>ny of certain minors: authorizes Supreme Court to
adopt rules Amends 918,17
Effective Date 07/01/84.
01/10/84 SENATE Prefiled
01/16/84 SENATE Referred to Judiciary-Criminal, Judiciary-Civil
01/20/84 SFNATE On COflllllttee aaenda-- Judlciary-Cri■tnaI, 02/07/84,
9 00 am, Rm C
02/07/84 SENATE Conn Report CS by Judtclary-Cri■tnal: Now in
Judtc iary-CiviI
04/03/84 Sf:NATE Introduced, referred to Judtciary-Crlmlnal,
Judiciary-Civil -SJ 00016; Conn Report. CS by
Judiciary-Criminal -SJ 00053; CS read firat tilllt!I
-SJ 00055, Now in Judiciary-Civil .sJ 00053
04/10/84 SENATE On connittee aaenda-- Judtctary-Ctvil, 04/12/84, 9·30
am, Rm. B
04/12/84 SENATE CS combines thls bill and 237, C<a11 Report: CS/CS
placed on Calendar by Judiciary-Civil -SJ 00124
04/ 18/84 SENATE CS read first time •SJ 00132
04/25/84 SENATE Placed on special Order Calendar: CS paaaed: YEAS 37
NAYS
O -SJ 00178
05/01 /84 HOUSE In Messages
05/03/84 HOUSE Received, placed on Calendar -HJ 00291
05/07/84 HOUSE Placed on Special Order Calendar; Substituted for CS/HB
56, Read second time, AmendlDent adopted; Read third
time, Passed as amended, YEAS 112 NAYS
O •HJ 00306,
Immediately certified
0�/07/M SENATE In ME'SSages
0
05/10/84 SENATE Concurred, CS passed aa amended, YEAS 35 NAYS
-SJ 00247
Ordered
engrossed,
then
enrolled
05/10/84
-SJ 00248
M/14/84 SENATE Signed by Officers and presented to Governor -SJ 00275
05/21/84
Approved by Governor c�apter No 84-36 -SJ 00346
S 0141 GENERAL BILL/CS by Personnel
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Crawford
EmPlPYCC PIY PllDI, requires Administration Department to conduct
statewide study of competitive area differentials, requires department
to report results to legislature. Effectlve Date Upon becomtna law
01/10/84 SENATE Preflled
01/16/84 SENATE Referred to Personnel, Retirement and Collective
Baraainina, Appropriations
04/03/84 SENATE Introduced, referred to Personnel, Retirement and
Collective Bargaintna. Appropriations -SJ 00016
04/16/84 SENATE Extension of time aranted C011111tttee Personnel,
Retirement and Collective Bar1atntn1
04/27/84 SENATE Extenflion of time granted Conwittee Personnel,
Retirement and Collective Baraainlng
04/30/84 SENATE On Conaittee agenda•· Personnel, R •CB. 05/02/84,
3'00 pm, Rim. C
0�/02/84 SENATE c0111111 Report CS by Peraonnel, Retirement and
Collective Baraainlnl -SJ 00234; CS read fir•t tiN
oe/08/84 •SJ 00235
05/04/84 SENATE Now in Appropriation• ·SJ 00234
05/ 17 /84 SENATE Extension of time aranted C01m11ittee Appropriation•
05/30/84 SENATE Extension of time granted CO!ml-ittee Appropriations
06/01/84 SENATE Died in Connittee on Appropriations
S 0142 GENERAL BILL by Crawford (Identical H 0�60)
Doc11ment1cv E1c11c Tag; provides that excise ta:r on documents not apply
to 11tock11 or shares of certain mutual funds Amends 201 04, 05,
Effec�lve Date: 10/01/84
Ol/I0/84 SENATE Prefiled
01/16/84 SENATE Referred to Commerce, Finance, Ta:ration and Claims
04/03/84 SENATE Introduced, referred to Connerce, Finance, Taxation and
Claims -SJ 00016
04/06/84 SF.NATE On Co11111ittee aaenda•· Conwerce, 04/11/84, 9:00 am, Rm.
04/11/84 SENATE
04/13/84 SENATE
04/17/84 SENATE
04/19/84 SENATE
05/29/84 SENATE

•Coan

Report Favorable by COftllllerce ·SJ 00120
Now in Finance. Ta:ration and Claim• -SJ 00120
On Connlttee aaenda-· Finance, Tax & Claims, 04/19/84,
12 noon, J.m IC
ca.a Report· Favorable, placed on Calendar by Ftnance,
Ta:ratton and Claims •SJ 00149
Placed on Special Order Calendar; lden./Sim. House Bill
11ub11tituted: Laid on table under Rule,
Iden./Stm /Compare Bill passed, reter to HB 560 (Ch
84•154) -SJ 00501

8GENERAL
BILL/CS by Health and Rehabilitative Services,
(Similar CS/ff 0029, Compare ff 0931, CS/S 0058)

Frank

HYND Body Partn: prohibits aale, purchase or transfer ot human organs,
tissue or human embryos for valusble consideration, provides penalties,
expand• list of persons who may make anatomical gift to include court
appointed representative ad litem, etc Creates 381 603, amends
732 910, 912
Effective Date 10/01/84
01/10/84 SENATE Preflled
01/16/84 SENATE Referred to Health and Rehabilitative Services,
Judiciary.Criminal
04/03/84 SENATE Introduced, referred to Health and Rehabilitative
Services, Judiciary-Criminal -SJ 00016
04/16/84 SENATE Extension of time granted Conmittee Health and
Rehabilitative Services
04/26/84 SENATE On Connlttee aaenda-· HRS, 05/02/84, 3 00 pm, Rm A
04/27/84 SENATE E:rtension of time aranted Conntttee Health and
Rehabllitative Services
05/02/84 SENATE Comm. Report· CS by Health and Rehabilitative Services
-SJ 00230; CS read first time 05/04/84 -SJ 00231
05/04/84 SENATE Now in Judiciary-Criminal •SJ 00230
05/ 14/84 SENATE On Cormnittee agenda•· Judiciary-Criminal, 05/16/84,
2:00 pm, RIil C
0�/16/84 SENATE COIIIII. Report Favorable, placed on Calendar by
Judiciary-Criminal -SJ 00298
05/30/84 SENATE Placed on Special Order Calendar, CS passed as amended,
f'""'1'1'T..,.,J:"n no.1

..,.,.,...

"•"''"
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YE.AS 30 NAYS
0 ·SJ 00593
In Messages
Received, placed on Calendar; Read second time; Read
third time, Passed, YEAS 98 NAYS
4 ·HJ 01023
Ordered enrolled -SJ 00625
SJgned by Officers and presented to Governor
Approved by Governor Chapter No. 84•264

S 0144 GENERAL BILL/CS by Judiciary-Civil, Castor, Scott and others
(Similar CS/H 0114, H 0158, Compare CS/H 0209, H 0546, S 0095, S 0165,
S 0166, S 0184)
Al imnnv i Child Support: directs courts, in alimony 6 Child support
orders entered after certain date, to require payment of aliaony A child
support through county depositories; providea ror modification of order•
entered prior to &aid date under certain clrcwaatancea, etc Mend• Cb
Effective Date 01/01/85
61
01/10/84 SENATE Prefiled
01/16/84 SENATE Referred to Judiciary-Civil, Appropriation•
03/07/84 SENATE On Coanittee agenda-- Judlclary•Civil, 03/07/84,
Temporarily postponed
04/03/84 SENATE Introduced, referred to Judiciary-Civil, Appropriations
•SJ 00016; On co..ittee •&end•·· Judiciary-Civil,
04/05/84, 9:00 am. Rm. B
04/05/84 SENATE CS combines this bill and 184; Conn. Report: CS by
Judiciary-Civil -SJ 00088, CS read first ti- 04/10/84
·SJ 00091
04/09/84 SENATE Now in Appropriations ·SJ 00088
04/25/84 SENATE Withdrawn from Appropriations •SJ 00166; Placed on
Calendar
05/29/84 SENATE Placed on Special Order Calendar; Iden./Si■, HOllae Bill
substituted, Laid on table under Rule,
Iden /Sim./Cotapare Bill p•aaed, refer to CS/HB 114 (Cb.
84-110) 6 SB 166 (Cb, 84·l35) ·SJ 00503
S

O145

S 0146

07/10/84

GENERAL BILL by Dunn
Veterans• directs Administration Secretary to apply to Veterans
AdJlljnJstration for federal funds for certain purpose; provides that
funds collected on certain malt beverages be deposited into Veteran•
Domiciliary Care Trust Fund, etc Amends 563.05, 561.12. AJ)propriation:
$5,000, Effective Date. Upon becoming law,
Ol/10/84 SENATE Prefiled
Ol/16/84 SENATE Referred to Economic, Community and Consumer Affairs,
Finance, Taxation and Claims
04/03/84 SENATE Introduced, referred to Economic, Coamunity and
Consumer Affairs. Finance, Taxation and Claims
·SJ 00016
04/13/84 SENATE Extension of time granted Coa111ittee Economic, Community
and Consumer Affaira
04/26/84 SENATE Extension of time granted Cocmtittee Economic, Community
and Consumer Affairs
05/09/84 SENA.TE Extension of time granted Coaaittee Economic, COIIIIIUnitY
and Consumer Affairs
05/21/84 SENATE Extension of time granted C011111ittee Economic, Comaunity
and Consumer Affairs
06/01/84 SENATE Died in Conmittee on Economic, Coamunity and Conswner
Affairs

GENERAL BILL by McPherson (Similar H 0922)
Public Officers & Emclovee,, revises travel times on which meal
allowances are based & reimbursement rates for certain travel within
state, revises per diem. meal, & mileaae allowances, corrects cro••
references & revises travel allowances Amends 112 061, 281.20
Effective Date 07/01/84,
01/10/84 SENATE Prefiled
01/16/84 SENATE Referred to Personnel, Retirement and Collective
Bargaining, Appropriations
01/23/84 SENATE On COlllDlttee agenda-- Personnel, R & CB, 02/07/84,
2,00 pm, Rm C
02/07/84 SENATE Conm Report Favorable by Personnel, Retirement and
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Collective Bargaining: Now in Appropriations
Introduced, referred to Personnel, Retirement and
CollectiveBargaining, Appropriations ·SJ 00016; Cota,
Report: Favorable by Personnel, Retirement and
CollectiveBargaining: Now in Appropriations -SJ 00052
Extension of time granted Coanittee Appropriations
Extension of time aranted C011111.tttee Appropriations
Extension of time granted Coanittee Appropriation•
Died In C�ittee on Appropriations

S 0147 GENERAL BILL by Meek

(Similar CS/H 0288, S 0591)

CPll@IC EmeloveelS)ck leave Credit= increases amount of terminal pay

ror

accumulated aick leave which may be provided to coanunity college
employees under certain conditions. Mends 240 343. Effective Date:
10/01/84.
OJ/10/8-t SENATE Pretiled
01 /16/84 SENATE Referred to Education, Peraonnel, Retirement and
Collective Bargainina, Appropriations
04/03/84 SENATE Introduced, referred to Education, Per■onnel,
Retirement and Collective Bargatnina, Appropriation•
-SJ 00016
04/16/84 SENATE Eztenaion of time aranted Coaaittee Education: on
C4-ittee aaenda•• Education, 04/18/84, 2:00 pm, Rm. A
04/18/84 SENATE CS co■binea this bill and 891: Co... Report: CS by
Education -SJ 00158; CS read firat tirae 04/24/84
-SJ 00159
04/20/84 SENATE Now in Personnel, Retirement and Collective Bargaintna
·SJ 00158
04/27/84 SENATE Extension of time aranted Coaaittee Personnel,
Retirement and Collective Bar1ainin1
04/30/84 SENATE On Coaaittee agenda•• Personnel, RAC B, 05/02/84,
3:00 pa, Rm, C
08/02/84 SENATE C0m1. Report: Favorable with amend. by Personnel,
Retirement and Collective Baraainin& -SJ 00229
05/03/84 SENATE Now in Approprintiona -SJ 00229
05/14/84 SENATE Extension of time granted Conmittee Appropriations
05/28/84 SENATE Extension of time aranted Coanittee Appropriations
06/01/84 SENATE Died In Coanittee on Appropriations
S 0148 GENERAL BILL by Maxwell (Similar S 0997, Compare CS/H 0282)
M11c1tJpp! preacribea atandard• for student participation in
interacbolastic extracurricular activities Amends 232 425
Effective Date· Ol/01/85
01/10/84 SENATE Prettied
01/16/84 SENATE Referred to Education
04/03/84 SENATE Introduced, rererred to Education -SJ 00016
04/16/84 SENATE Eitension of time granted COf!llllittee Education
04/27/84 SENATE Extension of tlme granted Conmittee Education
05/09/84 SENATE Extension of time granted Coamittee Education
05/18/84 SENATE Extension of time granted Committee Education
05/30/84 SENATE Extension or time granted Committee Education
06/01/84 SENATE Died in Coanlttee, Iden /Sim /Compare 8111 paased,
refer to CS/HB 282 (Cb. 84-305)
S 0149

GENERAL BILL by Jenning•
(Identical H 0932)
Secmrtt1ce Purch■HL amends provision re purchase of us. securities by
public officera • employees: transfers to Florida Retirement System
Trust Fund interest earned on certain moneys prior to accumulation of
purchase price of security Amends 215 28
Effective Date 06/07/84.
01/11/84 SENATE Prefiled
OI/I�/84 SENATE Referred to Personnel, Retirement and Collective
Bargatntna, Appropriations
OI/ �3/84 SENATE On Coaaittee aaenda•• Personnel, R 6 CB. 02/07/84,
2,00 pm, .Rm, C
02/07/84 SENATE COllllll Report Favorable by Personnel, Retirement and
Collective Bargaining, Now in Appropriations
04/03/84 SENATE Introduced. referred to Personnel, Retirement and
CollectiveBarsainin&. Appropriations •SJ 00016, C�.
Report: Favorable by Personnel, Retirement and
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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LAWS OF FLORIDA

"CHAPTER 84 262

CHAPTER 84-262

bidder, who shall pay the amount bid by a cashier's check w1th1n ll
hours of the time of sale S-days-0£-not�ee. The proceeds from tht
sale of such license, after deducting expenses of the sale, shall be
paid first to the l1enholder or l1enholders 1n the order of date of
filing and, second,

to

creditors

who

have

paid

or

by

law

art

obligated to pay federal or state excise taxes on purchases by the
licensee: and the balance shall be paid as directed 1n the Judgment
of foreclosure.
Section?.

Section

563.05, Florida Statutes, is amended to reada

563.05 Excise taxes on malt beverages.--As to malt beverages
conta1n1ng more than 1 percent of alcohol by weight, there shall �
paid by all manufacturers, distributors, and vendors, as herein
defined, a tax of 48 cents per gallon upon all such beverages in bu�i
or in kegs or barrels; and, when such beverages are sold 1n
containers of less than 1 gallon, the tax shall be 6 cents on each
pint or fraction thereof in the container. However, the excise taxes
required to be paid by this section upon malt beverages eentatntft1
aleehel-ef-net-more-then-3,2-pereent-by-wetght are not required to bt
paid upon such beverages when the same are sold to post exchanges,
ship service stores, and base exchanges located in military, naval,
or air force reservations within this state.
Sect ion 8. Subsection
Statutes, to read:
564.06

( 9)

is

added

to section 564.06, Florida

excise taxes on wines and beverages; exemptions.--

(9) The excise taxes required to be paid by this section shal\
not be required to be paid upon any alcoholic beverage sold to po,t
exchanges, ship service stores, and base exchaI_'lges located lP
military, naval, or air force reservations within this state.
Section 9. Subsection
Statutes, to read:
565.12

{4)

is

added

to section 565.12, Florida

Excise tax on liquors and beverages.--

(4) The excise taxes required to be paid by this section shall
not be required to be paid upon any alcoholic beverage sold to oo,t
exchanges
ship service stores, and base exchanges located 1D
military, 'naval, or air force reservations within this state.
Sect 10n 10. Subsect10n
1s amended to read:

( 12)

of sect ion 561, 42, Florida Staut11 1

561.42 Tied house evil; financial aid and assistance to vendor bf
manufacturer or distributor prohibited; procedure for enforcement,
exception.-(12) Any manufacturer or distributor may give, lend, furnish, or
sell to a vendor who sells the products of such manufacturer or
distributor
neon
or
electric
signs,
window
painting
and
decalcoman1as, posters, placards, and other advertising material
herein authorized to be used or displayed by the vendor 1n th1
interior of his licensed premises.
The division
shall
m§k1
romotional dis la s and advertis1n wh'
reasonable rules overnin
rules shall not conflict with or be more strin ent than the fed r
regulations pertaining to such promotional displays and advertisiDS
furnished vendors by distributors and manufacturers.
1222
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Section 11. This act shall take effect
September 1, 1984, except
that Sections 7, 8, 9 and 10 shall becom
e effective upon becoming
�•w.
Approved by the Governor June 19, 1984.
Filed in Office Secretary of State June 20, 1984.
CHAPTER 84-263
Senate B111 No. 99
An

act relating to the Division of Motor Pool of the
Department of General Services; repealing s. 287 .16{ 9),
F.S.,
which
requires
the
division
to
submit
recornrnend�tions to the Legislature as to methods for
establishing and operating central maintenance facilities
for state-owned or leased motor vehicles and watercraft•
providing an effective date.

It It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
Section 1, Subsection (9) of section 287,16, Florida Statutes, is
hereby repealed.
Section 2.

This act shall take effect upon becoming a law.

Approved by the Governor June 19, 1984.
Piled in Office Secretary of State June 20, 1984.
CHAPTER 84-264

Committee Substitute for Senate Bill No.
143
An act relating to huma n body parts
; creating s. 381.603,
F,S.; prohibiting the sale, purchas
e,
transfer of
human
organs or tissue for valuable orcons
ideration•
providin9
definitions;
prohibiting
for-profit
corporations and their employees from
transferring or
arranging the transfer of any
body part for
valuable consideration; providing human
amending s. 732,910, F.S.; amending as. criminal penalty·
732.912, F.s.:
expanding the 11st of persons who
make an anatomical
gift to include a representative admay
litem appointed by a
court of competent Jurisd1ct1on; estab
lishing duties for
the representative ad litem; providing
certain persons; requiring that a reas for notice to
onable search be
made for ObJections on religious groun
the storage and processing of humands; providing that
shall not b� considered a sale; creattissue and organs
P.s.; prohib1t1ng the advertisement, ing s. 381.603,
purchase, sale, or
transfer for consideration of human
penalty; providing an effective date.embryos; providing a

II It Enacted by the Legislature of the State
of Florida:
1223
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Section 1.
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CHAPTER 8 4- 2 64

the prov1s1ons of this section 11
Any person who violates
( 2)
guilty of a felony of the second degree, punishable as provided 10 s.
775,082, s. 775,083, or s. 775.084, Florida Statutes.
Section 2. The procurement, processing, testing, storing, or
prov1d1ng of human tissue and organs for human transplant, by
1nst1tut1ons qual1f1ed for such purposes, shall be the rendering of a
service. It shall not constitute the sale of goods or products to
unplled warranties of merchantability or fitness for a
which
particular purpose shall be applicable. No 1mpl1ed warranties shall
exist as to defects which cannot be detected, removed, or prevented
by reasonable use of available sc1ent1fic procedures or techniques.
Section 732.910, Florida Statutes, 1s amended to read1

732.910 Leg1slat1ve declarat1on,--Because of the rapid medical
preservatio ,
organ
and
tissue
of
progress 10 the fields
n
transplantation of tissue, and tissue culture, and because it 1s in
meftt
the-deve¼op
s
the public interest to aid these medical development
of--thts--fte¼d--ef--ffledtetne, the Legislature 1n enacting this part
intends to encourage and a1d the development of reconstruct1v1
med1c1ne and surgery and the development of medical research by
facilitating premortem and postmortem author1zat1ons for donations of
tissue and organs, It 1s the purpose of this part to regulate only
the gift of a body or parts of a body to be made after the death of I
donor.
Section 4. Subsect 100
1s amended to read:
732.912

{ 2)

of sect 100 7 32.912, Flor1da Statutea,

Persons who may make an anatomical gift.--

In the order of priority stated and 1n the absence of actual
( 2)
notice of contrary 1nd1cations by the decedent or actual notice of
opposition by a member of the same or a prior class, any of thl
following persons may give all or any part of the decedent's body tor
any purpose specified 1n s. 732.910:
(a)

The spouse:

(b)

An adult son or daughter;

(d)

An adult brother or sister; er

(cl

A
death: QJ:

Section 381.603, Florida Statutes, 1s created to read:

381.603 Purchase or sale of body organs and tissue proh1b1ted,-
No person shall knowingly offer to purchase or sell or purchase,
sell, or otherwise transfer any human organ or t i ssue for valuable
cons 1derat 10n. AS used 1n th1s sect 10n, "valuable cons 1deration•
does not include the reasonable costs associated with the removal,
The human
storage, and transportation of human organs and tissues.
organs and tissues subJect to the provisions of th1s section are the
human k 1dney, l 1 ver, heart, lung, pancreas, bone and skin, or any
other human organ or tissue adopted by rule by the Department of
No for-profit
Health and Rehab1litat1ve Services for th1s purpose.
corporation or any employee thereof shall transfer or arrange for the
transfer of any human body part for valuable cons1derat1on.

Section 3.

TER 84-264

Either parent;

1224

(e)

,

guardian

LAWS or FLORIDA

CHAPTER 84 264
of the person of the decedent at the
time of his

Y par s not by donated upon death;

by t he decedent.
Section 5,

ve

re

at

een no ob ection on rel1 1ous

1s bod

rounds

Section 381.603, Florida Statutes, is
created to read:
381.603 Advertising or sale of
human embryos prohib1ted,--No
person shall knowingly advertise or O ffer
to purchase or sell
or
p�rchase, sell or otherwise t ran5fe�
consideration. As used 10 th'is sect any human embryo for. val�able
ion
does no t inc 1ude the reasonabl costs • "valuabl e consideration"
ssociated with the removal
storage, and transportation of a � man em.r
� yo, Any person viol
ating
the provisions of this sectio u s
guilty of a misdemeanor of the
11cond degree, punishable as provi
�
nde in s. 775,082, s. 775.083, or
I. 775.084.
Section 6.

This act shall take effect October
l, 1984,
Approved by the Governor June 19, 1984•

Filed in Office Secretary of State June
20, 1984.
CHAPTER 84-265

Senate Bill No. 130
r
o
n
; amending s. 322,251,
�;censes
A F��\ ;;����1n�
delivery of
orders
of
cancellation, suspension, or revo
cation• amen d ing s.
120 . 60 ,
F.S.:
exempting
delivery
ot'
orders
of
cancellation
sus
i on
or
revocation of driver
,
licenses fr�m ceri=�� no
equirements
the
of
Adm1n1strative Procedure !��� am!nd1n
g s. 322.29, F.S.;
rev1s1ng certain procedures ' t or
the
surrender
or
revocation and return of d rivers licen
ses; prov1d1ng an
effective date.

�;����!'

II lt Enacted by the Legislature of the
State of Florida:
Sect 10n l. Subsection ( 1) of section
322,251, Florida Statutes,
ii &aended to read:

322,251 Pe•�sona l service or notice by f
irst class eerttft-ed mail;
Hrr1nder of license required.1225
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23-194-84
A bill to be entitled

l
2

An act relating to human body partsi

3

proh1b1t1ng a person from selling, offering for

4

sale, purchasing, or othe�w1se transferring for

5

cons1derat1on any human body part or from

6

sol1c1t1ng another to do so; providing an

7

exception; providing penalties; providing an

8

effective date.

9

10

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

ll
12

Section l.

(1)

It 1s unlawful for any person

13

knowingly to sell, offer for sale, purchase, or otherwise

14

transfer for cons1derat1on, or to sol1c1t another to sell,

15

offer for sale, purchase, or otherwise transfer for

16

cons1derat1on any human body part.

17

section, the term

18

plasma nor human hair transferred for the manufacturing of

19

wigs or other hair pieces and the term "consideration 11 does

20

not include the reasonable costs associated with removal,

21

storage, or transportation of a human body part.

22

(2)

11

For the purposes of this

human body part" does not include blood

Any person who violates the provisions of this act

23

is guilty of a felony of the second degree, punishable as

24

provided in s. 775.082, s. 775.083, or s. 775.084, Florida

25

Statutes.

26

Section 2.

This act shall take effect October l, 1984.

27
28
29
30
31
l
CODI HG: Word, 1n � ...... type or• deletion, from uu,t,ng law, word1 underlined er• add1t1on1,

23-194-84
1
2

3
4
5
6

*****************************************
SENATE SUMMARY
Prohibits a person from selling, offering for sale,
purchasing or otherwise transferring any human body part
for valuable cons1derat1on or from sol1c1t1ng another to
do so. Provides an exception for blood plasma and human
hair transferred for use 1n wig manufacturing. Provides
that the unlawful transfer of a human body part 1s a
felony of the second degree.

7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21
22

23
24
25
26
27

28
29
30
31
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300-1527-84
A bill to be entitled

1
2

An act relating to human body parts,

3

proh1b1t1ng a person from selling, offering for

4

sale, purchasing, or otherwise transferring for

5

cons1derat1on any human body part for purposes

6

of transplantation, or from sol1c1t1ng another

7

to do so; providing an exception; providing

8

penalties, prov1d1ng that the storage and

9

processing of human tissue and organs shall not

10

be considered a sale, providing an effective

11

date.

12
13

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

14
15

Section 1.

( 1)

It 1s unlawful for any person

16

knowingly to sell, offer for sale, purchase, or otherwise

17

transfer for cons1derat1on, or to solicit another to sell,

18

offer for $ale, purchase, or otherwise transfer for

19

consideration any human body part for purposes of

20

transplantation.

For the purposes of this section, the term
11

21

"human body part

22

transferred for the manufacturing of wigs or other hair pieces

23

and the term

24

costs associated with removal, storage, or transportation of a

25

human body part.

26

(2)

11

does not include blood plasma nor human hair

consideration 11 does not include the reasonable

Any person who violates the provisions of this act

27

is guilty vf a felony of the second degree, punishable as

28

provided in s. 775 082, s. 775.083, or s. 775 084, Florida

29

Statutes.

30
31

Section 2

The procurement, processing, testing,

storing, or providing of human tissue and organs for human
1
COOING Word, 11, ��type ore deletions from exitt1ng low, words underlined ore additions.
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300-1527-84
1

transplant, by 1nst1tut1ons qual1f1ed for such purposes, shall

2

be the rendering of a service.

3

sale of goods or products to which 1mpl1ed warranties of

4

merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose shall be

5

applicable.

6

which cannot be detected, remove:d, or prevented by reasonable

7

use of available sc1ent1f1c procedures or technlques.

8

It shall not constitute the

No 1mpl1ed warranties shall exist as to defects

Section 3.

This act shal,1 take effect October 1,

1984.

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

2
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First Engrossed
A bill to be entitled

l
2

An act relating to human body parts; creating

3

s. 381.603, F.S.; prohibiting the sale,

4

purchase, or transfer of human organs or tissue

5

for valuable cons1derat1on; prov1d1ng

&

def1n1t1ons; proh1b1t1ng for-profit

7

corporat1ons and their employees from

8

transferring or arranging the transfer of any

9

human body part for valuable consideration;

10

prov1d1ng a criminal penalty; amending s.

ll

732.910, F.S.; amending s. 732.912, F.S.,

12

expanding the 11st of persons who may make an

13

anatomical gift to include a representative ad

14

l1tem appointed by a court of competent

15

Jur1sd1ct1on; establ1sh1ng duties for the

16

representative ad l1tem; prov1d1ng for notice

17

to certain persons; requiring that a reasonable

18

search be made for obJections on religious

19

grounds; prov1d1ng that the storage and

20

processing of human tissue and organs shall not

21

be considered a sale; creating s. 381.603,

22

F.S.; prohibiting the advertisement, purchase,

23

sale, or transfer for consideration of human

24
25

embryos; providing a penalty; providing an
effective date.

26
27
28
29
30

31

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the Sta�e of Florida,
Section l.

Section 381.603, Florida Statutes, i•

created to read:
l

143

First Engrossed

CS for SB 143
l

381.603

Purchase or sale of body organs and tissue

2

proh1b1ted.•·No person sh•ll knowingly offer to purchase or

3

sell or purchase, sell, or otherwise transfer any human organ

-4

or tissue for valuable cons1derat1on.

5

section, "valuable cons1derat1on" does not include the

6

reasonable costs associated with the removal, storage, and

7

transportation of human organs and tissues.

8

and tissues subJect to the provisions of this section are the

9

human kidney, liver, heart, lung, pancreas, bone and skin, or

As used in this

The human organs

10

any other human organ or tissue adopted by rule by the

11

Department of Health and Rehab1l1tat1ve Services for this

12

purpose.

13

shall transfer or arrange for the transfer of any human body

14

part for valuable consideration.

15

No for-profit corporation or any employee thereof

(2)

Any person who violates the provisions of this

16

section is guilty of a felony of the second degree, punishable

17

as provided 1n s. 775.082, s. 775.083, or s. 775.084, Florida

18

Statutes.

19

Section 2.

The procurement, processing, testing,

20

storing, or providing of human tissue and organs for human

21

transplant, by institutions qualified for such purposes, shall

22

be the rendering of a service. · It shall not constitute the

23

sale of goods or products to which implied warranties of

24

merchantability or fitness for a particular purpoae shall be

25

applicable.

26

which cannot be detected, removed, or prevented by reasonable

27

use of available scientific procedures or tachniquea.

28
29
30

31

No implied warranties shall exist •• to defects

Section 3.

Section 732.910, Flor1da Statutea, 1a

amended to read:
732.910

Leq1slat1ve de�laration.--Secauae of the rapid

medical progress 1n the fields of tissue and organ
2

143
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1

preservation, transplantation of tissue, and tissue culture,

2

and because it is in the public interest to aid these medical

3

developments tfte Seve¼epMen• ei tft�s f�e¼S ei mea�e�ne, the

4

Legislature in enacting this part intends to encourage and aid

5

the development of reconstructive medicine and surgery and the

6

development of medical research by facilitating premortem and

7

postmortem authorizations for donations of tissue and organs.

8

It 1s the purpose of this part to regulate en¼y the gift of a

9

body or parts of a body to be made after the death of a donor.

10
11

Section 4.

Subsection (2) of section 732.912, Florida

Statutes, is amended to read:

12

732.912

13

(2)

Persons who may make an anatomical gift.--

In the order of pr1or�ty stated and 1n the absence

14

of actual notice of contrary indications by the decedent or

15

actual notice of opposition by a member of the same or a prior

16

class, any of the following persons may give all or any part

17

of the decedent's body for any purpose specified in s.

18

732.910,

19

(a)

The spouse;

20

(b)

An adult son or daughter;

(c)

Either parent;

22

(d)

An adult brother or sister; •�

23

(e )

A guardian of the person of the decedent at the

21

24
25
26
27

time of his death; �
(f)

A representative ad litem who shall be appointed

by a co� rt of competent jurisdiction forthwith upon a petition

heard ex parte filed by any person, and sai� representative ad

28

litem shall ascertain that no person of higher priority exists

29

who obJects to the gift of all or any part of the decedent's

30

body and that no evidence exists of communications made by the

31

3

143
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1
2
3
4
5
6

First Engrossed

decedent expressing a desire that his body or body parts not
by donated upon deathi
but no gift shall be made by the spouse if any adult son or
daughter obJects, and provided that those of higher priority,
if they are reasonably available, have been contacted and made

7

aware of the proposed gift and further provided that a

9

no ob1ect1on on rel1g1ous grounds by the decedent.

a

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

reasonable search 1s made to show that there would have been
Section 5.

Section 381.603, Florida Statutes, is

created to read:
381.603

Advert1s1ng or sale of human embryos

proh1b1ted.--No person shall knowingly advertise or offer to
purchase or sell, or purchase, sell or otherwise transfer any
human embryo for valuable consideration.

As used in this

section, "valuable consideration" does not include the
reasonable costs associated with the removal, storage, and
transportation of a human embryo.

Any person violating the

19

prov1s1ons of this section is guilty of a misdemeanor of the

20

second degree, punishable as provided 1n s. 775.082, s.

21

775.083, or •· 775.084.

22

Section 6.

Thia act shall take affect October l, 1984.

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

4
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COOlMG: Wonl• u, ............ ,y,. ••• lle\etiCNu f,.• e�11hn9 low; w•r•• Ynderltnt4 ••• ••••t1oaa,

EB

Sponsor

ss

Sponsor

Approved By
Office Director:
Ast. Secretary:
OSLP:
OSLS:

?:::'=�a:::e::. :,y:
?:'::::-:.e. :; :
Co�:-C:..:-.ated
\•i:..-:.h:

I.

Senator Pat Frank

SwSJECT (Brie! Description of 'Sill):

��:s b:11 prc�ibits a person from selling, offering for sale, purchasing, or
c��er�:se tYa�sferring for consideration any human body part, or from sol1c1t1ng
.:�c,t.ner t.o do so; does not prohibit the collection of reasonable cost associated
\::..-:.':-, re=-'icval, storage, or transportation of a human body part. It al£-o provides
a� exception £or human hair, blood plasma, and wigs. Penalty for violation of
this act will re a felony of the second degree.

S U!-1!-�RY :
.-. .

?rese�t Sit�ation:
The development of procurement groups throughout the United States which
are interested in the procurement of body parts for profit is on the increase.
This situation has not occurred in Florida;-tiowever, the feeling of all the
groups inv�lved in organ procurement is that it is only a matter of tlllle
before tl'us will occur.
T!",ere is presently a bill entitled the "Gore bill" in the United States
Congress which was written specifically to control the development of these
profit oriented procurement centers.

?=c�osed Chanoes uoon HRS Progra�s or Operations:

(Bow ,..;·, ��e bill Change p=ograms? Who will be a::ected?
Eow WOU � �he changes be implemented?)
None.

02/06/84

SB
III.

143

COM!-'J::NTS (Potential Programmatic Problems, Barriers to
Implementation, Legal Issues):
A.

Barriers to Implementation

The bill does not identify a department responsible for implementation
and monitoring. of thia law; nor does it provide authority to write
further rules and regulations to govern the program. In the absence
of such specification. the law presumably �ould be enforced by State's
Attorney's offices acting on individual complaints.
B.

Interpretative Issues
How "reasonable cost" will be determined is not clearly defined in this
bill.

In addition, the term ''consideration" without some further

modification, has considerably broader meaning than apparently contemplated
here. Inter-family donations may be done for consideration - e,g., love,
affection, potential earning power, etc. Finally, the state must show
an overriding state interest in restricting fundamental property rights
to uphold potential constitutional challengu to thi• law •

IV.

v.

SUGGES�E� �RANGES IN BILL:
1.

Establish a method of interpreting "reasonable cost&" by statute.

2.

If enforcement and investigative duties are intended.to proceed on
other than a complaint basis, specify a responsible agency and give
it rule-writing authority (Medical Examiners Commission in Department
of Law Enforcement?)

3.

Clarify the scope of consideration, or exempt familial and similar
donations

F:sc1-.:., SU!-!Jo'.A?..Y (See Attached Fiscal Note for Details):
A.

B.

c.

D.

Positions
Pe::sonnel:
• · · - : $_____.______ (Annual)
Cost to Ac:minis-er
!� D�part.ment's Legislative Budget Request?
!:, Governo='s Recommen�ed Budget?

----YES

---YES

X

NO

. X

N

HB

SB

143

I . . Agency reguirements to administer the bill's provisions (categorize
as cost of additional personnel, operating cost outlay, and other
a��itic�al cos�s):
1\mount
Year l*

Amount
Year 2

Amount
Year 3

N/A

�1nclude all start-�? effects as wei� as recurring expenses.
lI.

Ap?ropriations Consequences/Source of Funds:

Desc:-i'Dtion
N/A

III.

I '

I

Amount
Ye!.r l

Amount
Year 2

j

I

Amount

)'ear 3

Xf!'lount and Disposition of any anticipated revenue collections:

DescriDtion
N/A

I

Amount
Year l

Amount
Year 2

Long run effects o�her than normal s:-owth:

I

Amount
Year 3

Prevent �he development of profit procurement centers in State.

v.

Fiscal Impact on o�er governmental agencies (specify amount,
source of funding, cuantify):
A.

Federal
None

B.

State
None

c.

Local
None

VI.

Impact on the Public (direct cost to the public):
None
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Human Body Parts

SUMMARY:
A.

ACTION

1. HRS
2. JCR
3.
BILL NO. AND SPONSOR:

SUBJECT:

I.

REFERENCE

Present Situation:

SB 0143 by
Senator Frank

-

Chapter 245, Florida Statutes, prohibits the sale or purchase
of dead bodies or parts of dead bodies. Chapter 872, Florida
Statutes, also proh1b1ts the buying or selling of dead bodies.
Both chapters make exceptions for the use of dead bodies for
teaching and research 1n 1nst1tut1ons of higher learning.
Part 10 of chapter 732, Florida Statutes, authorizes a program
of anatomical gifts or the giving, up�� death, of body tissue
and organs for transplant or research. The legislative intent
1s to "encourage and aid in the development of reconstruct1ve
medicine and surgery and the development of medical research by
facilitating premortem and postmortem authorization for
donations of tissue and organs".
No current provision of Florida law prohibits a person from
selling parts of his body for profit for purposes of
transplantation to another person. Section 381.601(3)(c),
Florida Statutes, does prohibit the transfusion of blood from a
paid donor if other blood is available.
B.

Effect of Proposed Changes:

Senate 8111 143 prohibits a person from selling, offering forf,,rp•"f"'�.,;.
sale, purchasing, or otherwise transferring any human body partA .,�
for consideration or from soliciting another person to do so . ...h...ir\ .....1'�\
Blood plasma and human hair to be used in wigs or other hair
pieces are excluded from being considered as human body parts.
"Consideration" does not cover the costs to remove, store, and
transport organs or tissue. SB 143 provides that the unlawful
transfer of a human body part is a felony of the second degree .
.:Z::--t a.1.s• pr•.J<J.•� ➔h.a,+,tt,.., �-hr""',e. ,a...._,t_ preu-u,"''"t t!:l'f t.11-.- ·h-s-,,ue a......,l .,,-,,a..._> s�:a.t/
l""T" ":l� ruu�•,r-d... • �-- 1r "f=j.� �r
ECONOMIC IMPACT ANO FISCAL NOTE:
pr.,J..uc.fs f � ...ik.c..t> ,...,_pt.eo,t w-...rr-+,,s
W•ul,( i,.,._
App/1c a'-i�,
A, Public:
SB 143 could prevent the escalation of costs of transplanting
human body parts by prohibiting persons from selling their own
body parts for a profit.
9.
1II•
IV.

Government:

COMMENTS:
AMENDMENTS:

REVISED:

May 3, 1984
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1. HRS
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ACTION
Fav/CS

BILL NO, AND SPONSOR:

SUBJECT:
Human Body Parts

I.

REFERENCE

CS for SB 0143 by
HRS Committee and Senator Frank

SUMMARY:
A.

Present Situation:
Chapter 245, Florida Statutes, prohibits the sale or purchase
of dead bodies or parts of dead bodies. Chapter 872, Florida
Statutes, also prohibits the buying or selling of dead bodies.
Both chapters make exceptions for the use of dead bodies for
teaching and research in 1nstitut1ons of higher learning.
Part 10 of chapter 732, Florida Statutes, authorizes a program
of anatomical gifts or the giving, upon death, of body tissue
and organs for transplant or research. The legislative intent
is to "encourage and aid in the development of reconstruct1ve
medicine and surgery and the development of medical research by
facilitating premortem and postmortem authorization for
donations of tissue and organs".
No current provision of Florida law prohibits a person from
selling parts of his body for profit for purposes of
transplantation to another person. Section 381.601(3)(c),
Florida Statutes, does prohibit the transfusion of blood from a
paid donor if other blood is available.

B.

Effect of Proposed Changes:
CS/SB 143 prohibits a person from selling, offering for sale,
purchasing, or otherwise transferring any human body part for
purposes of transplantation, for consideration or from
soliciting another person to do so. Blood plasma and human
hair to be used in wigs or other hair pieces are excluded from
being considered as human body parts. "Consideration" does not
cover the costs to remove, store, and transport organs or
tissue. CS/SB 143 provides that the unlawful transfer of a
human body part is a felony of the second degree. It also
provides that the storage and processing of human tissue and
organs shall not be considered a sale of goods or products to
which implied warranties would be applicable.

II,

ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:
A.

Public:
CS/SB 143 could prevent the escalation of costs of
transplanting human body parts by prohibiting persons from
selling their own body parts for a profit.

B.

Government:
None.
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II I.

COMMENTS :
None.

IV.

AMENDMENTS:
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SUBJECT:

l. HRS
2. JCR

3.

ACTION
Fav/CS
FAY.

BILL NO. AND SPONSOR:

Human Body Parts

I.

REFERENCE

STAFF DIRECTOR

CS for SB 0143 by
HRS Committee and Senator Frank

SUMMARY:
A.

Present Situation:
Chapter 245, Florida Statutes, proh1b1ts the sale or purchase
of dead bodies or parts of dead bodies. Chapter 872, Florida
Statutes, also prohibits the buying or selling of dead bodies.
Both chapters make exceptions for the use of dead bodies for
teaching and research in inst1tut1ons of higher learning.
Part 10 of chapter 732, Florida Statutes, authorizes a program
of anatomical gifts or the g1v1ng, upon death, of body tissue
and organs for transplant or research. The legislative intent
1s to nencourage and aid in the development of reconstructive
medicine and surgery and the development of medical research by
facilitating premortem and postmortem authorization for
donations of tissue and organs".
No current provision of Florida law prohibits a person from
selling parts of his body for profit for purposes of
transplantation to another person. Section 381.601(3)(c),
Florida Statutes, does prohibit the transfusion of blood from a
paid donor if other blood 1s available.

B.

Effect of Proposed Changes:
CS/SB 143 proh1b1ts a person from selling, offering for sale,
purchasing, or otherwise transferring any human body part for
purposes of transplantation, for consideration or from
soliciting another person to do so. Blood plasma and human
hair to be used in wigs or other hair pieces are excluded from
being considered as human body parts. "Consideration" does not
cover the costs to remove, store, and transport organs or
tissue. CS/SB 143 provides that the unlawful transfer of a
human body part is a felony of the second degree. It also
provides that the storage and processing of human tissue and
organs shall not be considered a sale of goods or products to
which implied warranties would be applicable.

II.

ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:
A.

Public:
CS/SB 143 could prevent the escalation of costs of
transplanting human body parts by prohibiting persons from
selling their own body parts for a profit.

B.

Government:
None.

REVISED:

May 16, 1984
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I I I.

COMMENTS:
None.

IV.

AMENDMENTS:
None.

REVISED:

June 1, 1984
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SENATE STAFF ANALYSIS AND ECONOMIC IMPACT STATEMENT
ANALYST

STAFF DIRECTOR
,J

1. Wilson �i>J
2.
3.

CarnesC,t

1. ""
HR'c'S,,_____
2, JCR
3.

ACTION
Fav/CS

BILL NO, AND SPONSOR:

SUBJECT:
Human Body Parts

I.

REFERENCE

CS for SB 0143 by
HRS Committee and Senator Frank

SUMMARY:
A.

Present Situation:
Chapter 245, Florida Statutes, prohibits the sale or purchase
of dead bodies or parts of dead bodies. Chapter 872, Florida
Statutes, also prohibits the buying or selling of dead bodies.
Both chapters make exceptions for the use of dead bodies for
teaching and research in in�titut1ons of higher learning.

Part 10 of chapter 732, Florida Statutes, authorizes a program
of anatomical gifts or the g1v1ng, upon death, of body tissue
and organs for transplant or research. The legislative intent
1s to "encourage and aid 1n the development of reconstruct1ve
medicine and surgery and the development of medical research by
facilitating premortem and postmortem authorization for
donations of tissue and organs".
No current provision of Florida law prohibits a person from
selling parts of his body for profit for purposes of
transplantation to another person. Section 381,601(3)(c),
Florida Statutes, does prohibit the transfusion of blood from a
paid donor if other blood is available.
B.

Effect of Proposed Changes:
CS/SB 143 prohibits a person from selling, offering for sale,
purchasing, or otherwise transferring any human body part for
purposes of transplantation, for consideration or from
soliciting another person to do so. Blood plasma and human
hair to be used in wigs or other hair pieces are excluded from
being considered as human body parts. "Consideration" does not
cover the costs to remove, store, and transport organs or
tissue. CS/SB 143 provides that the unlawful transfer of a
human body part 1s a felony of the second degree. It also
provides that the storage and processing of human tissue and
organs shall not be considered a sale of goods or products to
which implied warranties would be applicable.

11.

ECONOMIC IMPACT AND FISCAL NOTE:
A.

Public:
CS/SB 143 could prevent the escalation of costs of
transplanting human body parts by prohibiting persons from
selling their own body parts for a profit.
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B.

Government:
None.

11 I.

COMMENTS:
None.

IV.

AMENDMENTS:

STATEMENT OF SUBSTANTIAL CHANGES CONTAINED IN
COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL

1,
2.

0143

Clarifies that the act applies to the sale of human body

parts for purposes of transplantation.

Provides that the storage and processing of human tissue and
organs shall not be considered a sale of goods or products
to which implied warranties would apply.
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S ENATE

STAFF ANALYSIS AND ECONOMI C IMPACT STATEMENT

***************************************************************************

NOTE: This analysis reflects the nature of the bill as it left the
Committee on Jud1ciary-Cr1m1nal. Any further changes to the bill are not
included 1n this analysis. See the "Comments" section for the final
procedural action taken by the Legislature.
***************************************************************************

ANALYST
1. Wilson
2. E.Davis
3.

STAFF DIRECTOR
Carnes
Liepshutz
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ACTION
Fav/CS
FAV.

BILL NO. AND SPONSOR:

SUBJECT:
Human Body Parts

I.

REFERENCE

CS for SB 0143 by
HRS Committee and Senator Frank

SUMMARY:
A.

Present Situation:
Chapter 245, Florida Statutes, prohibits the sale or purchase
of dead bodies or parts of dead bodies. Chapter 872, Florida
Statutes, also proh1b1ts the buying or selling of dead bodies.
Both chapters make exceptions for the use of dead bodies for
teaching and research in institutions of higher learning.
Part 10 of chapter 732, Florida Statutes, authorizes a program
of anatomical gifts or the giving, upon death, of body tissue
and organs for transplant or research. The legislative intent
1s to "encourage and aid in the development of reconstructive
medicine and surgery and the development of medical research by
facilitating premortem and postmortem authorization for
donations of tissue and organs".
No current provision of Florida law prohibits a person from
selling parts of his body for profit for purposes of
transplantation to another person. Section 381.601(3)(c),
Florida Statutes, does prohibit the transfusion of blood from a
paid donor if other blood is available.

B,

Effect of Proposed Changes:
CS/SB 143 prohibits a person from selling, offering for sale,
purchasing, or otherwise transferring any human body part for
purposes of transplantation, for consideration or from
soliciting another person to do so. Blood plasma and human
hair to be used in wigs or other hair pieCes are excluded from
being considered as human body parts. "Consideration" does not
cover the costs to remove, store, and transport organs or
tissue. CS/SB 143 provides that the unlawful transfer of a
human body part is a felony of the second degree. It also 1
provides that the storage and processing of human tissue and
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organs shall not be considered a sale of goods or products to
which implied warranties would be applicable.

JI.

ECONOMIC IMPACT ANO FISCAL NOTE:
A.

Public:
CS/SB 143 could prevent the escalation of costs of
transplanting human body parts by prohibiting persons from
selling their own body parts for a profit.

B.

Government:

None.

III.

COMMENTS:
Final Update: CS/SB 143 passed both houses of the Legislature, was
approved by the Governor on June 19, 1984, and was incorporated

into the Laws of Florida as Chapter 84-264.

IV.

AMENDMENTS:
None.

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL 143 prohibits the sale or
purchase of human organs or tissues for valuable consideration.
Reasonable costs associated with the removal, storage, and
transportation of human organs and tissues are not included in the
definition of valuable consideration.

Organs and tissues are

specified and the Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services
is given authority to further define human organs and tissues
subject to the provisions of the bill.
The 11st of persons who may make an anatomical 91ft is
expanded to include court appointed representatives ad litern.

No

anatomical gifts may be made by any person on the list unless
persons of higher priority on the list, if they are reasonably
available, have been contacted and unless a reasonable effort has
been made to determine if the decedent would have had objections
on religious grounds.
Advertising or sale of human embryos is prohibited.
of this provision is a misdemeanor of the second degree.

Violation
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SENlrrE COMMITTEE AMENDMENT
No.�---�--�c--c
(reported favorably)

SB 0143
HB

The Committee on•.•.••••• HRS •••••••••• recommended the following
amendment which was moved by Senator.
Amendment

l

:TD�e.':!j ....andandadopted:
failed:

2
3

On page •.•• 1 ••••• , line .•• 26 ••.••, strike

4

all of said line

5
6
7
8
9

If amendment

lS

text from another bill insert:

No

"-"-'"-"'""'--'--�'2....
Yes
Bill No.
With Changes?
Draft No.
101-''--'-"-"--'"-"-'�-------''-'-""'-'--"-''-'-------'="'---'
ll

and insert:

Section 2.

12

The procurement, processing, testing,

13

storing, or providing of human tissue and organs for human

14

transplant, by 1nstitut1ons qualified for such purposes, shall

15

be the rendering of a service.

16

sale of goods or products to which implied warranties of

17

merchantability and/or fitness for a particular purpose shall

18

be applicable.

19

defects which cannot be detected, removed or prevented by

20

reasonable use of available scientific procedures or

21

techniques.

23

No implied warranties shall exist as to

Section 3.

22

It shall not constitute the

This act shall take effect on October 1,

1984.

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
1

84s0143/hrs01
CODING: Words st��ekeft are deletions; words underlined are additions.,
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* Amendment No. J_,
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(Amendment No.
Adopted __ Failed

SENATE COMMITTEE AMENDMENT
No,�---��--��
(reported favorably)

SB 0143
HB

The Committee on .•.•.•••• HRS •••.•.•••• recommended the following
amendment which was moved by Senator.
l

Title Amendment

:-JTly.e'f.'.5. ... and
adopted:
and failed:

2
3

In title, on page •••• 1 ••••. , line ..•6 •••••• , str�ke

4
5

after the words "do so;"

6

7
8

9

If amendment is text from another bill insert:

10

Bill No.

11

arui insert:

With Changes?

Draft Na.

12

providing that the storage and processing of

13

human tissue and organs shall not be considered

14

a sale;

No
Yes

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
1
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SB 0143

HB

SENATE COMMITTEE AMENDMENT
No.�---��--��
(reported favorably)

The Committee on••.••.•••HRS .•.••••••• recommended the following
l

amendment which was moved by Senator ••••••.•••••.•. and adopted:
and failed:
Title Amendment

2
3

In title, on page .•. 1 •••••• , line .•.•• 5 ••.• , strike

4
5

after the words "human body part"

6
7
8
9

If amendment is text from another bill insert:

10

Bill No.

11

&f\d insert:

12

Draft No.

With Changes?

No
Yes

for purposes of transplantation,

13
14

15
16
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20
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24
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30
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rary duty m any of said court.a, pursuant to Art V of the State
Constitution, shall be compensated aa follows
(a) Any such Justice or Judge shall be paid $150 f¼OO for each
day or portion of a day that such Justice or Judge ts assigned to
temporary duty, provided however, that no such ;uatice or ;udge
shall serve for more than 60 days each year without the approval of
the chief1u.st1ce

(b) Necessary travel expense mc1dent to the performance of du
ties required by assignment of such Justice or Judge to temporary
duty shall be paid by the state m accordance with the prov1B1ona of
s 112 061
f&l Ifa 3 Judge becomw 78 3earn old d
g I a tenn of office,
Hie Sb1efdw,t cc mas appo:: t ti lJtu!.ge to ie1111po &13 dut.:, fu1 the
:sma::.Jc: of 1:hat be:mat full &.iwJ, :.lad, &.la.; almll be funded
ftom tile cnca1t;adgea' oolw; aao..tnt
(3)E+I Paynments required under thts shall be made from mon
eys to be appropriated for this purpose

Section 2

This act shall take effect October 1, 1984

Senate Amendment 2-0n page 1, Imes 1-7, strike everythmg
before the enacting clause and msert A bill to be entitled An act
relatmg to retired Judges, amendmg s 25 073, F S , prov1dmg an
mcrewie m the compensation of retired Judges assigned to tempo
rary duty, deletmg the authority for certain Judges over 70 to be
appomted to serve the remamder of a term at full salary, providing
an effective date
On motions by Rep Upchurch, the House concurred m the Senate
amendments The queat10n recurred on the passage of HB 349 The
vote was
Yeaa-100
The Chair
Armstrong
Arnold
Bailey
Bankhead

Bau

Bell
Brantley
Brown, C
Brown, T C

e�n...i

Burrall

c....

Clark
Clements
Combee
Cortina
Crady
Crotty
Danson
Dantzler
Davl8
Deutach
Drage
Dudley

Dunbar
Evans.Jones
Figg
Gallagher
Gordon
Grant
Grmdle
Gustafson
Hanson
Hargrett
Hawkins, L R
Haz.ouri
Healey
Hill
Hodges
Hollingsworth
Jamerson
Johnson, B L
Johnson, R C
Johnson, R M
Jones, C F
Jones, D L
Kelly
Kutun
Lawson

Lehtmen
Lewis
L1bert1
Lippman
Locke
Logan
Mackenue
Ms.rtmez
Mc.'Ewan
Meffert
Messersmith
Metcalf
Mitchell
Morgan
Mu,phy
Nergard
Ogden
Peeples

"''"

Reddick
Reynolds
Richmond
Robmson
Rochhn
Roe

Sample
Sanderson
Sansom
Selph
Shackelford
Shelley
Stiver
Simon
Simone
Smith
Stews.rt
Thomas
Thompson
Titone
Tob1asaen
Tobm
Upchurch
Wallace
Wan!
Watt
Webster
Wemstock
Wetherell
Williams
Young

Nays-None
Votes after roll call.
Yeas-Spaet, Carlton
So the btll paaaed, as amended by the Senate amendments The
action was 1mmed1ately certified to the Senate and the bdl was
ordered enrolled after engroemnent

1023

The Honorable H Lee Moffitt, Speaker

1 am directed to mform the House of Representatives that the
Senate has passed as amended CS for SB 143 and requests the
concurrence of the House
Joe Brown, Secretary

By the Comnuttee on Health and Rehab1htatwe Services and
Senator Frank-

�S

for SB

143

A bill to be entitled An act relating to human

Y parts, creatmg s 381,603, F S, proh1b1tmg the sale, purch&Be,

or transfer of human organs or tissue for valuable cons1derat1on,
prov1dmg defimtions, proh1b1tmg for-profit corporations and their
employees from transferrmg or arrangmg the transfer of any human
body part for valuable consideration, prov1dmg a cr1mmal penalty,
amendmg s 732 910, F S , amendmg s 732 912, F S , expandmg
the hst of persons who may make an anatomical gift to mclude a
representative ad ht.em appointed. by a court of competent Jurisd.1c·
tton, estabhshmg duties for the representative ad htem, prov1dmg
for notice to certam persons, requ1rmg that a reasonable search be
made for obJect10ns on religious grounds, prov1dmg that the storage
and processmg of human tissue and organs shall not be considered
a sale, creatmg s 381 603, F S, proh1b1tmg the advertisement,
purchase, sale, or transfer for consideration of human embryos,
prov1dmg a penalty, prov1dmg an effective date
-was read the first time by title On mottons by Rep Figg, the
rules were waived and CS/SB 143 was read the second time by title
and the third time by title On paaaage, the vote was
Yeas-98
The Chair
Abrams
Armstrong
Arnold
Bailey
Bankhead
Ba,s
Bell
Brantley
Bronson
Brown, C
'Brown, T C
Burke
Burnsed
Carlton
Casae
Clark
Clements
Combee
Cortina
Cosgrove
Crady
Dantzler
Drage
Dudley

Dunbar
Evans.Jones
Figg
Friedman
Gallagher
Gordon
Grant
Grmdle
Gustafson
Hanson
Hargrett
Harris
Hawkins, L R
Hawkms,M E
Hazouri
Healey
Htll
Hodges
Hollingsworth
Jamerson
Johnson, 8 L
Johnson, R C
Johnson, R M
Jones, C F
Jones, D L,

Kelly
Kutun
Lawson
Lehtmen
Lewis
Lippman
Locke
Logan
Mackenzie
McEwan
Meffert
Me&Sersm1th
Metcalf
Mtlls
Mitchell
Morgan
Murphy
Nergard
Patchett
Peeples

Dan,on

Deutsch

"'·�

Reaves
Reynolds
Richmond
Robinson

Rochhn
Ro,
Sample
Sansom
Selph
Shelley
Stiver
Simon
Simone
Smith
Spaet
Stewart
Thomas
Thompson
Titone
Tobiassen
Upchurch
Wallace
Wa ,d
Wetherell
W1lhams
Woodruff
Young

Naya---4
Crotty

Webster

Votes after roll call
Yeas-Reddick
So the btll paued and waa 1mmed1ately certified to the Senate
The Honorabk H Lu Moffitt, Speaker

I am directed to inform the House of Representatives that the
Senate has refused to concur tn House Amendment 1 and requests
the Houae to recede
Joe Brown, Secretary
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By the Committee on Econom1c, Commumty and Cowiwner Af
fairs and the Senator Vogt-

(5) "Owner" means a person who holds an mterest of 25 percent
or more m an alarm bllSmess

CS for SB 650-A bill to be entitled An act relatmg to con
structwn contracting, amendmg s 489 107, F S, expanding the
membership of the Construction Industry Ltcerunng Board, amend
mg s 489 119, F S, mueasmg the time period for ma1lmg cor
rected apphcat1on information to the Department of Profess1onal
Regulat1on with respect to construct1on contractmg, prov1dmg an
effective date

(6) "Prmc1pal corporate officer" means the prei11dent or any V1Ce
president of an alarm busmess

House Amendment I-On page 2, between hnes 11 & 12, m
sert 13) To be eligible for appomtment, each contractor member and
alternate member shall have been certified or regustered by the
board to operate as a contractor m the category with respect to
which he 1s appointed, be actively engaged m the construction
busmess, and have been so engaged for a period of not less than 5
consecutive years before the date of his appomtment Each appom•
tee shall be a citizen and resident of the state
On motion by Rep Lippman, the House receded from the House
amendment
Representatives Metcalf, Cosgrove, and Reynolds offered the fol•
lowmg amendment
Amendment 2-On page 1, lme 13, msert Section 1 Purpose
-The Legislature recogmzes that the alarm busmess 1s a necessary
and cr1tical busmess which provides security, hfe safety, and other
vital services to the pubhc Such busmess when conducted by un
qualified persons may pose s1gmficant harm to the pubhc health,
safety, and welfare Therefore, 1t 1s necessary m the mterest of
pubhe health, safety, and welfare to provide um form procedures
and quahficat10ns throughout this state for the hcensmg and regu
lat10n of the alarm busmess
Section 2

Defimt1ons -

lU "Department" means the Department of Professional Regu•
lat10n
(2) "Alarm" means any sound or signal, silent or audible, tn·
tended to apprise of danger or give warnmg
t3) "Alarm system" means any device, or combmat10n of devi
ces, used to detect a situation, causmg an alarm m the event of a
burglary, robbery, medical emergency, or equipment failure
(4) "Alarm busmesi," means any person engaged m the sale,
mstallatton, mamtenance, alteration, reps.1r, replacement, or ser
vicmg of alarm systems for compensatmn where an alarm system 1s
metalled or to be mstalled "Alarm busmeas," however, does not
mclude
(a) The mstallation, mamtenance, alteration, repair, replacement,
or serv1c1ng of an alarm system solely by the owner of s premises or
his employees at that premises for the exclusive use of the owner
(b) The respondmg to, or momtormg of, an alarm system by any
pohce officer, firefighter, or emergency medical techmc1an whde on
duty and m the performance or his off"lcial duties
(cl The fabr1cat1on, mstallat10n, mspect1on, alteration, repair or
service of fire protectmn systems as defined m s 633 021 (12), Flor
ida Statutes, and preengmeered systems WI defined m s 633 021 (18),
Florida Statutes, only when those persons are directly engaged m
said bllSmess as so defined

Section 3 Advisory council -An advisory council to the Depart·
ment of Profe&B1onal Regulation 1s created to consist of five mem
bers who shall be residents of the state and prunar1ly engaged m an
alarm bll81ness hcenaed under thts act No hcensee under this act
shall have more than one of its employees as a member of the
council at any one time Members of the council shall be appomted
by the secretary of the department, shall be representative of the
alarm mdustry m the State of Florida as to sJZe and type of services
P.rov1ded, and shall act m an advisory capacity to the department m
all matters related to the alarm busmess as defined m this act One
member &hall be appointed for an 1mtia1 term or 1 year, two mem
hers for imttal termB of 2 years, and two members for m1ttal terms
of 3 years Thereafter, members shall be appomted b1enmally Each
member of the council shall be entitled to reimbursement WI pro
vided m s 112 061, Florida Statutes
Section 4 Authority to make rules -The department 1s au
thor!Zed to make such rules not mcorunstent with law as may be
necessary to carry out the duties and authority conferred upon the
department by this act and WI may be necessary to protect the
health, safety and welfare of the pubhc However, no rule shall be
adopted that unreasonably restricts competit10n or the ava1lab1hty
of private alarm services m the state or m a s1gmficant part of the
state or that mcreases the cost of private alarm services without a
correspondmg or equivalent pubhc benefit
Sectwn 5 Enforcement and mvesb.gatmn -The department shall
have the power to enforce the prov1s1ons of this act, 1rrespect1ve of
the place or location 1n which the vtolatton occurred, and, upon the
complamt of any person or on its own m1t1at1ve, to cause to be
mveat1gated any suspected violation thereof
Sect.\On 6

Requuement for alarm busmess hcense -

(1) It shall be unlawful and pumshable WI provided m sect10n 23
for any person to engage m the alarm busmess w1thm th18 state or
to represent that they mave been issued a certtlicate of competency
without havmg first obtained an alarm buameas hce011e from the
department, subJect to subsections (2) and (3)
(2) Each alarm busmess operatmg 1n the state on October 1,
1984, shall have 120 days to apply to the department for a license
Any alarm bllSmese fihng a tunely apphcation may contmue to
engage m the alarm busmess pendmg demal or approval of its
apphcat10n

(3) Any person holdmg a certificate of competency tn a specialty
mcluded w1thm the defimt1on of alarm bllSmess from a governmen·
ta! body WI of the effective date of this act shall be required to
obtam the certificate of competency as required under this act
However, such person shall be deemed to meet the requirements of
section 9 so long as said certificate of competency from a govern
mental body 1s m good standmg at the time of apphcat1on and
issuance of a certificate of competency under this act Such person
1haU meet all other apphcable requirements of this act
Section 7

Apphc.at.J.on for license and certificate of competency

(d) Busmesses which only manufacture or sell alarm systems
and do not, d1rectly or md1rectly, service, install, alter, matntam,
repair, replace, momtor, or respond to alarm systems at a prem11101
where an alarm system 18 installed

(1) Each aole proprietor, partner, or, m the case of a corporation,
a pnncipal corporate officer of an alarm busmes.a seekmg an alarm
business hcense and each 1ndtvtdual seekmg a certificate of compe
tency shall file with the department a wntten apphcation accom·
pamed by a nonrefundable apphcabon fee specified m section 15 (2)
The wntten appbcabc,n ahall be m accordance With the following
provUllon8

le) A federal, state, county, or mun1c1pa.l agency 1nstalhng traf
fic control systems or alarm systems m pubhc buildings With tbell'
own employees

(a) H the applicant 1s a sole proprietor or an mdividual seekmg
a certificate of competency, the apphcatton shall be signed and
venfied by the -,le propnetor or mdtvtdual
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Fr�nk
Gordon
Grant
Gnzzle
Henderson

Hill
Jenmngs
Johnston
Kirkpatrick
Langley

Malchon
Mann
Margolis
Meek
Myers

Rehm
Stuart
Thomas
Thurman
We1n11tem

Nays-None
Vote after roll call
Yea-Gersten, Girardeau, Jenne, Scott
CS for SB 143 A bill w be entitled An act relatmg to human body
parts, prvh1bltmg a person from aeUmg, offering for sale, purchasmg, or
otherwise transferrmg for cons1derabon any human body part for pur
poses of transplantation, or trom sohc1tmg another to du so, prov1dmg an
exception, prov1dmg penalties, prov1dmg that the storage and procell3mg
ol human tissue and organs shall not be considered a sale, provadmg an
effective date
-was read the second time by title
Senator Frank mmed the following amendments which were adopted
Amendment 1-0n page 1, strike all of Imes 15-25 and
m11ert Sectwn 1 Sectwn 381 603, Florida Statutes, is created to read
381 60J Punhase or sale of body organs and tissue proh1b1ted -No
person shall knowingly ofter to purchase or sell or purchase, sell, or other
v.1se tram,fer any human organ or tissue for valuable consideration As
ubt"CI m th1b section, "valuable cons1derat1on� dues not mclude the reason
able costs asbUC1ated with the removal, storage, and transportation of
human organ� and tissues The human organs and tissues subject to the
prov1sum,; of this section are the human kidney, liver, heart, lung, pancre
as, hune and akm, or any other human organ or tissue adopted by rule by
the Department of Health and Rehab1htabve Services for this purpose
No for-prohl corporation or any emplovee thereof shall tr11.115fer or
arrange for the transfer of any human h<>dy part for valuab\e corunde1at1on
Amendment 2-0n page 2, between Imes 7 and 8, msert
Sectmn J

Section 7J2 910, Florida Statutes, 15 amended to read

732 910 L.,g1slat1ve declaration -Because of the rapid mechcal prog
ress m the fields uf tissue and organ preservation, transplantation of
tissue, and t1bsue culture, and because 1t 1s m the public mterest to ll!d
the�e medical d,n,elupmenfa the de ulel)meiit sf: i;ll1s Held ef: med1eu1e,
the Legislature m enal tmg this part mtende to encourage and aid the
de�elopment of reconstructive medu:me and surgery and the develop
me-nt of medics! re-search by fac1httttmg premortem and postmortem
authonzat1ons for donations of tissue and organs It is the purpose of th11:1
part to regulate onlv the gift of a body or part.a of a body to be made after
the death of a donor
Section 4 Subsec,tion (21 of section 732 912, Flonda Statutes, 18
amended to read
732 912

Persons who mav make an anatomical gift -

(2) In the order of pnonty stated and m the absence of actual notice
ol contrary md1cat1ons by the decedent or actual notice of opposition by
a member of the same ur a pnor class, any of the tollowmg persona may
give all or any part of the decedent's body for any purpo&e specified m a
7J2 910

but no gift shall be made by the spouse if any adult son or daughter
objects, and proutded that thoae of higher priority, ,f they are reOBon·
ably available, have been contacted and made aware of the propo,ed gift
and further prou,ded that a reasonable search IS made to show that
there would have been no ob1ectwn on rel1gwu, ground$ by the
decedent
(Renumber subsequent section )
Amendment S-On page 1 , line 26, strike �act" and msert

Amendment 4-0n page 2, between Imes 7 and 8, msert
Section 3

Section 381 603, Florida Statutes, 15 created to read

381 603 Advertising or sale of human embryos proh1b1ted -No
person 8hall knowingly advert1Se or offer to purchase or sell, or purchase,
sell or otherwise transfer any human embryo for valuable cons1deration
AB used m th18 section, �valuable corunderat1on" does not mclude the rea
sonable costa associated with the removal, storage, and transportation of
a human embryo Any person v10latmg the prov1S1ons of th18 section 11:1
guilty of a misdemeanor of the second degree, pumabable as provtded m
s 775 082, s 775 083, or s 775 084
(Renumber subsequent eect10n )
Senator Frank moved the following amendment which was adopted
Amendment G-ln title, on page I, strike all of Imes 3-8 and
insert creatmg s 381 603, F S , proh1b1tmg the sale, purchaae, or trans
fer of human organs or tissue for valuable cons1deration, prov1dmg defim
tlons, proh1b1tmg for-profit corporatmns and theu employees from trans
ferrmg or arrangmg the transfer of any human body part for valuable
cons1derat1on, prov1dmg a crmunal penalty, amendmg B 732 910, F S ,
amendmg s 732 912, F S , expanding the hst of persons who may make an
anatomical gift to mclude a representative ad htem appomted by a court
of competent JUr1sd1ct1on, estab!Jshmg dut1e9 for the representative ad
htem, prov1dmg for notice to certam persons, requmng that a reasonable
search be made for objections on rebg1ous grounds, providing that the
�torage and
Senators Dunn and Frank offered the followmg amendment which was
moved by Senator Dunn and adopted
Amendment 8-ln title, on page I, \me 10, after the semicolon (,J
msert creatmg s 381 603, F S , proh1b1tmg the advertisement, pur
chase, sale, or transfer for cons1deration of human embryoa, providing a
penalty,
On motion by Senator Frank, by two-thirds vote CS for SB 143 as
amended was read the third time by title, passed, ordered engrossed and
then certified to the House The vote on paasage wu
Yeae-30

Frank
Barron
Girardeau
Carlucci
Gordon
Castor
Childers, W D Grant
Grizzle
Crawford
Derattlny
Hau
Henderson
Dunn
Hill
Fox

ta) The spouse,

Nays-None

An adult son or daughter,

Vote after roll caU

(c)

Either parent,

(e)

A guardian ol the person of the decedent at the time of his death,

{f) A representatwe ad l!tem who shall be appointed b:> a court of
wmpetent ;uri�dutwn forthu.,1th upon a petition heard ex parte filed by
an� person, and said representatwe ad litem shall ascertain that no
perMm of higher prwrit; exists who obJects ta the gift of all or anv part
of the decedent's body and that no ec•1dence ex1Sts of communication,
made by the decedent expressing a deure that his body or body parts
not be donated upon death,

section

Senators Dunn and Frank offered the followmg amendment which was
moved by Senator Dunn and adopted

(b)

(d) An adult brother or sister, 6f

693

Jenmngs
K1rkpatr1ck
Langley
Malchon
Mono
McPherson
Meek
Myers

Rehm
Stuart
Thomas
Thurman
Vogt
Wemstein

Yea-Gersten, Jenne, Scott
On motions by Senator Henderson, the rules were w111ved and by
two-thmh vote HB 297 was withdrawn from the Committee on Govern
menttll Operations and Appropnations
On motion by Senator HendersonRB 297-A bill to be entitled An act relatmg to the Department of
State, creatmg 1:1 15 20, F S , to provide for the development and coord1natwn of a program for the protection of the nghta, pnvlieges, and 1mmu
mt1es of foreign governmental officials res1dmg or otherwise havmg 1uns
d1ct1on m Flonda, prov1dmg for the promulgation of rules, provtdmg an
effective date

594

-a companion measure, was substituted for SB 180 and read the
Sffond trme by title On motion by Senator Henderson, by two-thuds
vote HB 297 was read the third time by title, paaaed and certified to the
HoUlle The vote on passage was
Yeas-30
Beard
Carlucc1
Childers, W D
Crawford
Ueratanv
Dunn
Fo,
Frank

Ger�ten
Girardeau
Gordon
Grant
Grizzle
Hair
Hr-nderson
Hill

Jenmngs
Langley
Malchon
Mann
Margolis
McPherson

M�k

Rohm
Stuart

Thomllll

Thurman

Vogt

Wemste1n

Myers

On motions by Senator Rehm, the rules were waived and by two-thirds
vote HB 89 was withdrawn from the Committees on Education and
Appropriatlollll
On motion by Senator RehmHB 89-A bill to be entitled An act relatmg to education, amendmg a
230 2J(4)(n), Flonda Statutes, 1982 Supplement, prov1dmg for the upera
t1on of the educational programs at cert.am schools, proVldmg an effective

''"'

-a compamun measure, wae substituted for SB 193 and read the
second t ime by title On motu:in by Senator Rehm, by two-thirds vote HB
89 was read the third time by title, pasaed and certified to the HoUBe The
vote on pallllllle was

NaY11-None

Yeas-27

Vote after roll call

Beard
Chlidera, D
Childel'fJ, W
De111tany
Fo,
Frank
Gersten

Yea-Jenne, K1rk patr1ck, Scott
SB 180 wae laid on the table
On motions by Senator Henderson, the rules were waived and by
twu-thmls vote HB 302 was withdrawn from the Committees on Appro
pr1at1ons and Fmance, Taxation and Claims
On motion by Senator HendersonHB 3O2-A bill to be entitled An act relating to the Department of
State, amendmg s 15 09, F S, and creating 6 607 372, F S, eatabJzshmg
the Curporatmna Trust Fund and prov1d1ng for the admml8tration there•
of, prov1d1ng retroa1,.tive and effective dates
--a compamon measure, was substituted for SB 181 and read the
1>ecund time by title On motion by Senator Henderson by two-thirds vote
HB 302 was read the third time by title, passed and certified to the
House The vote on pas8age was
Yeas-28
Beard
Carlucci
Ch1\deri., W D
Deratanv
Dunn
Fo,
Frank

Gersten
Gm,rdeau
Gordon
Grant
Grizzle
Hair
Henderson

Hill

Jennings
Malchon

M�n

Margulis
McPherson

Mttk

Myers
Rehm
Stuart
Thomas
Thurman
Vogt
Wellllltem

Nays-None
Vote after roll call
Yea-Jenne, K1rk patr1ck, Langley, Scott
SB 181 was laid on the table
CS for SB 541-A bill to be entitled An act relating to public officers,
amendmg s 111 011, 1'' .S , prov1dmg clanfymg language, spec1fymg the
date by 11,h1ch certain �tatementB of contr1but1011S au to be filed, amend
mg ,, 112 .:1143, F S , prov1dmg a defimbon, amendmg s 112 3145, F S ,
requmng cert.am otfic1als or public bodies to notify new appomtees of
cert.am disclosure requirements, amending s 112 3241, F S, removmg
specific authority for d1stnct court.a of appeal to stay the Gournor's
power to suspend cert.am officers or employees, providmg an effective
dot,
-was read the second time by title On motmn by Senator Grant, by
two-thmb vote CS for SB 541 was read the third tlme by tatle,pallSed and
certified to the House The vote on pas&lge was
Yeas-26
Beard
Carlu�c1
Childers, D
Childers, W
Deratany
Fo,
Frank
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Girardeau
Gordon

D Grant

Grizzle
Hair
Henderson
Hill

Jenmngs
Malchon
Mann
McPhenm>

Rehm
Stuart
Thomas
Thurman

Myers
Plummer

Wemstem

M�k

Vogt

Naya--None
Vote after roll call
Yea-Jenne, K1rlr.patnclr., Langley, Scott
SB 193 was laid on the table
CS for SB 238-A bill to be entitled An act relatmg to v1ct1m and
witness protection, providing a short title, providmg intent, amendmg s
921143, F S, expandmg prov1.S10ns reiatmg to v1ct1ms' statements at sen
tencmg proceed1J1g11, creatmg s 914 16, F S , authorwng use m evidence
of photographs of property wrongfully taken m a crime, amending s
775 089, F S , reqmrmg the court to order restitution unleH rellllOns eust
nvt to ocder same, specifying types of rest1tut1on and providing fur
enforcement thereof, amendmg 88 921187, 945091, 94803, and 96017,
F 8 , to conform, amending s 947 181, F S , requmng the Parole and Pro
bation Commission to order reetituhon as a condition of parole unless
reasons eust not to urder same, creating s 960 30, F S , prov1d1ng for the
creat10n of guidelines for the treatment of v1ctuns and witnesses of crime,
creatmg s 903 047, F S , creatmg certain cond1t10ne of pretnal release on
ba1l, creating sa 914 21,914 23, and 914 24, F S, and amendmg e 918 14,
F S, providing dafimtione, ei:pandmg provisions proh1b1tmg tampering
With 11<1tneases to mdude v1ct1m8 and mfo.tmanta, proh1b1tmg retahat1on
against such persons, authoru:mg civil actions to re3tram haraasment,
prov1dmg an effective date
-was read the second time by title On mot10n by Senator Wemstem,
by two-thi rds vote CS for SB 238 was read the third tlffie by title, passed
and certified to the House The vote on passage was
Yeas-28
Beard
Carlucci
Childers, D
Childers, W
Deratany
Dunn
Fo,

F>wk

D

Gersten
Girardeau
Gordon
Grant
Grizzle
Henderson

H,U

Mwn

Myers
Rehm
Stuart
Thomas
Thurman

M�k

Wemstem

Jennings
Kirkpatrick
Malchon
Margolis

Vogt

NaY3-None
Vote after roll call
Yea-Jenne, Langley, Scott

D

Gersten
Girardeau
Gordon
Grant
Grizzle
Hair
Henderson

Hill
Jennmgs
Mann
McPherson

M�k

Myers
Rehm

Nays-None
Vote after roll call
Yea-Jenne, K1rkpatr1ck, Langley, Scott

Stuart
Thomas
Thurman
Vogt
We1nstem

On motion by Senator �hm, the rules were waived and the Senate
reverted toMESSAGES FROM THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

The Honorable Curt11 Peterson, Pnmdent
I am directed to inform the Senate that the Howie of Representatives
has amended Senate Amendment 1 to House Amendment 1, concurred m
same as amended and paaaed SB 759, as amended, and requests the con
curret'lce of the Senate

Allen Morris, Clerk

